RAY SAMPSON TABES TITLE

Mr. Bufo is Not Liked
(Continuedfrom previ0u.r page.)

Win To Caroona Lad

He discounts the belief that it impairs sight.
About

1,000 toads

The New South Wales Police Boys, Club inter city
championships held at Sydney Stadium on Thursday,
7th April, saw a new title-holder for the principal
title-the welterweight championship.

annually go to his university.

The toads are used in tests on the reaction of muscles,
nerves and the heart.

It was the title least expected to change as it had
been held for a considerable time by Tierney, a boy
from South Sydney Police Boys’ Club. He has been
successful against all-comers, having fought 3 6 contests
for 33 wins-twenty of the last twenty-seven being by
knock-out. He is trained by a former Australian
middleweight champion, Tommy Coulteaux, yet despite
the finest tuition and gymnasium he not only lost his
title but was very soundly beaten by a boy from the
Quirindi Club, Ray Sampson, of Caroona.

It has been found that Mr. Bufo’s poison kills mice
off quickly.
Research on the toxic effects of the poison, however,
are incomplete.

The fight opened at a terrific pace, Tierney dashing
from his corner to lead to Sampson to what appeared
to call the tune of the fight. However, his first punch
was repaid by- a terrific right which sent him to the

A couple of real stockmen from Swan Hill. They
are Alan Williams and Micky Britten.

Ray Sampson, of Caroona, with
Championship Sash.

canvas for the count of eight. Tierney showed great
courage in rising and was again knocked down t o the
canvas and saved by the bell from the full count.
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The next two rounds saw Sampson in complete
control. He had his opponent on the canvas twice
and through the ropes once. Ray fought like a man
inspired. The warm-up fight against George Maisey,
the previous Saturday night certainly assisted him.
(Confinued on page 18.)

’’ S o I leads with my right, just like that,’’ says young

southpaw David Lake, of Dubbo. Another champion
in the making.
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